
What Student Digital Risks
Can we Expect in 2024?
We can help your
school be ready.

2023 Wrapped:
Cyber Safety Insights

Schools are at a tipping point, 
balancing two critical elements: 
fostering a pro-technology learning 
culture and actively safeguarding 
students’ digital journeys.

2023 Cyber safety insights
Global experts are sounding the alarm, urging schools 
to take matters into their own hands and try to adapt 
to the technological shifts unfolding in the current 
landscape. And these challenges extend beyond the 
familiar issues of mobile phones in classrooms.

In 2023 schools were 
caught off guard

The silencing 
effect

Take a glimpse into what 
we’re expecting in 2024:

2024 Brand new safety
trends revealed

Today your schools may be at a tipping 
point, balancing two critical elements: 
fostering a pro-technology learning 
culture and actively safeguarding students 
in their digital experiences. To learn more 
about how to effectively manage this 
download our whitepaper now. 

A must-read for school leaders, pastoral 
staff, school IT professionals, and anyone 
with a vested interest in student safety.
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Student Digital Wellbeing: State of the Nation Report 2024 A report on student digital wellbeing,online risks, blindspots & school strategies 
for thriving in the digital era. 

Download the full version now

What can your school do
to mitigate the risks

About Linewize

We combine digital safeguarding technology, child psychology expertise, in-depth 
educational material and awareness initiatives to help schools build positive
digital cultures  – where students can thrive. 

Find out more www.linewize.co.nz

About Qoria

Linewize is part of Qoria, a global technology company, dedicated to keeping children 
safe and well in their digital lives. We harness the power of connection to close the 
gaps that children fall through, and to seamlessly support them on all sides - at 
school, at home and everywhere in between. 

Find out more www.qoria.com

Linewize New Zealand is part of Qoria family 

Cyberbullying 2.0: Already affecting 1 in 4 young people in 
Australia and New Zealand*, it now takes less than 25 minutes 
and costs $0 to create a deepfake pornographic video of 
anyone using just one clear face image (Source).

Cyberbullying in New Zealand 
is the 3rd highest in the world

3rd in the world

Always On Exposure to Distressing Content: 
In 2023, 57% of 12-17-year-olds were exposed 
to distressing content and 33% to content 
promoting terrorism and there are no signs 
of this reducing. (Source)

Almost 50% of teens saw 
harmful online content

50%

Our brand new whitepaper
shares all the student digital
risks we’re anticipating
throughout 2024 and
the steps schools can
take to mitigate them.
Here’s a snapshot. 

Loneliness, the New Pandemic:
Today’s students face huge challenges such 
as coping with loneliness and isolation and 1 
in 10 feel isolated and abandoned. (Source)

of young people experience 
loneliness

40%

BYOD Opens the Gaps for Cyber Attacks
(Bring Your Own Device): 79% of higher 
educational organisations surveyed reported 
being hit by ransomware, while 80% of lower 
educational organisations surveyed were 
targeted. (Source)

of HE organisations 
affected by ransomware

79%
No Online 'Place' Is Safe: chats with young 
children on social gaming platforms can 
escalate into high-risk grooming situations in 
as little as 19 seconds. (Source)

is all it takes for a grooming 
chat to escalate

19 seconds

https://linewize.co.nz/student-digital-wellbeing-report-nz
https://www.linewize.io/student-digital-wellbeing-2024-report
https://linewize.co.nz/student-digital-wellbeing-report-nz
https://netsafe.org.nz/childrens-online-risks-safety/
https://www.ipsos.com/en-nz/cyberbullying-nz-3rd-highest-29-countries-surveyed
https://www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/surgeon-general-social-connection-advisory.pdf
https://www.sophos.com/en-us/press/press-releases/2022/07/ransomware-attacks-on-education-institutions-increase-sophos-survey-shows
https://www.weprotect.org/wp-content/uploads/Global-Threat-Asssesment-2023-Press-Release.pdf

